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2014 NORTON A nose that expands to offer scents of black cherry, sarsaparilla, licorice root, dried 
red plum, dried red rose, and canella. This delicate Norton offers up a long finish and balanced tannin 
expression. A perfect pair for lamb. 13.0% ABV, three hundred cases produced.

2012 NORTON PROPRIETOR’S RESERVE LOT 2 A bouquet of rich dried cherry, sweet vanilla, 
sandalwood, graphite, and bay leaf. This medium-bodied wine expresses flavors of blood orange zest,  
Amarena cherry, preserved crab apples, vanilla, and laurel. 12.5% ABV, thirty-five cases produced.

glass

$10
bottle

$402015 muNSON REPORT An appealing harmony of red cherry, dried golden fig, Persian raisin, pie 
crust, vanilla and caramel unfold on the nose. An evolved palate expression of Italian Amarena cherry 
and raisin complement notes of sweet-natured sandalwood and acacia. (500mL)
10.0% RS, 19.0% ABV, seventy-five cases produced. 

2017 STARK STAR REPORT This dessert wine offers up notes of cherry, strawberry jam, lime zest, and 
spun sugar. Hints of licorice, clove, and hibiscus round out this incredibly fresh wine. A first-ever offering 
from TerraVox, the Stark Star grape was once the foundation of the Midwest’s Port Wine production. 
(500mL) 3.0% RS, 20.0% ABV, eighteen cases produced.

2017 WETumKA REPORT This white port-style dessert wine will truly intoxicate your senses with 
intense notes of lemon verbena, pineapple syrup, and clove. Hints of home-made applesauce, candied 
grape, vanilla bean, and wood round out this wine. (500mL) 
10.0% RS, 18.0% ABV, fourty-six cases produced.

$10 $40

D E S S E R T  W I N E S

$10 $40

2015 VIgNOLES An aromatic French-American hybrid that we produce in a very dry style. Naturally 
high in acidity which balances the fruit, with floral and citrus notes. It has a crisp, clean finish perfect for 
sipping alone, or with Green Dirt Farm’s Woolly Rind cheese. 13.5% ABV, five cases produced.

2017 SAIgNéE ROSé Rich in color and in character, our Norton Saignée Rosé is a true savory 
dinner wine, with fruit notes of strawberries and watermelon, and deep texture and aromas of spice and 
sandalwood. Pairs excellently with rare steak. 13.3% ABV, sixty-two cases produced.

2016 hERITAgE REd, muENch Aromatics of squash blossom and autumn earth draw forth notes 
of fresh cranberry, dill, red apple skin, and a graphite minerality typical of many of our wines, perhaps 
engendered by our deep Loess soils. Best when served with a slight chill. Pairs well with charred vegetables 
or a Caesar salad. 10.6% ABV, ten cases produced.
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